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Two redox processes of methyl viologen (+2/+, +/0) in acetonitrile were investigated by usmg channel e ^ode 

voltammetric and in situ electrochemical ESR methods. Two separated unequal plateau currents of the f^t(+2/+) 

and second (+/0) redox processes of the viologen were observed in the channel electrode voltammograms and showed 

a cube-root depedndence on the electrolyte flow rate, respectively. The simple Levich analysis resulted m two di ere 

diffusion coeffkients of D+2=2.2X10-5 cm2/s and D+ = 3.OX1(L cm2/s from the limiting currents. In situ electroche

mical ESR studies were performed for the monocation radicals generated at the potentials of the two Poteau currens 

in the electrolyte flow range 13X10* ” >2.7X10- cnf/s. Backward implicit finite d뿌新殽里%罚，enjoyed 
to simulate the electrochemical kinetic problem of two sequential electron transfers (MV +e«—MV , MV +e 

QMV。)coupled with reversible comproportionation (MV2++MV» 2MV+). was found to be greater than 106

Kb

MT s-1.

Introduction

As part of continuing studies of understanding the ther

modynamic aspects of and electrochemical kinetic effect응 by 

asymmetric surfactant viologens in organized molecular ass허 
mblies,12 we have investigated the following two reductive 

electrochemical processes of viologen응 (V*) coupled with 
comproportionation in acetonitrile solutions by using channel 

electrodes.

\저或+。-备二之屮 E°+2/+ ⑴

v+ + 厂 V° S+/o ⑵

V°+V+2<=^2V+ K ⑶

Since the formal potentials of reactions (1) and (2), 

and Et/。，are separated by several tenths of a volt with 

目2/+ less negative、than 碍油 the thermodynamically spon
taneous comproportionation between V° and V+2 produces 

the singly-reduced radical cation, which shows a 옹trong 卢SR 

signal, at the potential corresponding to the overall 2e~ re

duction of V+2. Thus electrochemical method combined with 

ESR spectroscopy will be a method of choice to approach 

to solve the kinetic problem.

The channel electrode,3 which utilize응 the well-defined 

flow pattern inside the channel and the efficient numerical 

method of backward implicit finite difference (B떼)) for the 

geometry of channel flow cells, has been proved to be a 

useful hydrodynamic electrode for the mechanistic investiga

tion of the electrode reactions which involve homogeneous 

chemical reactions. It consists of an electrode embedded in 

the wall of a rectangular duct through which electrolyte s이u- 

tion is flowed, as shown in Figure 1.

In situ electrochemical ESR method using the charm이 ele- 

ctrode has been successfully applied to tackel an irreversible 

comproportionation system by Compton.4 The present work 

is to consider reversible comproportionation r은action by 

using channel electrode voltammetric and in situ electroche

mical ESR methods experimentally and theoretically.

Comproportionation kinetics of methyl viologen has been 

studied by several different groups previously.5~7 O마r results 

agree with the reaction scheme (1)-(3) and large compropor

tionation rate constant 例)reported by others, and nonidenti

cal plateau currents of the first and second redox processes 

and unequal diffusion coefficients of the viologen dication



Figure 1. The coordinate system of the channel electrode used 

in Theory.

and monocaion obtained in the present work are a new addi

tion to the comproportionation kinetics of the system.

Experimental

All reagents were of the best commercial quality available. 

Methyl viologen hexefluorophosphate (MV(PF6)2) was prepa

red by metathesis of the corresponding chloride salt (Aid- 

rich) with ammonium hexafluorophosphate (Sigma). The re

sulting precipitate was recrystallized from H2O. Tetrabutyla

mmonium perchlorate (TBAP) was recrystallized from ethyl

acetate and dried under vacuum.

All of the electrochemical experiments were performed 

under an argon atmosphere. An Oxford electrode potentiostat 

and Lloyd instrument recorder were employed for voltam

metric measurements. The ESR spectrometer used in this 

work was a Broker ER 200D equipped with a 9-inch (23 

cm) magnet, a rectangular TE102 cavity and a field-frequency 

lock. All data were recorded with the electrode located cent

rally in the cavity in the absence and presence of magnetic 

field applied.

In situ electrochemical ESR measurements were made 

using a demountable channel flow electrode unit built in 

synthetic fused quartz (Silica and Metals Ltd., Surrey, U.K.) 

to a design previously described.12,13 Diamond lapping com

pounds (Engis, Maidstone, U.K.) were used to polish the 

gold foil electrode of 0.360X0.319 cm, which was cemented 

onto the central silica cover plate by using all purpose Bostik 

glue (Leicester, U.K.). Precise values of the cell dimensions 

were measured using a travelling microscope. The channel 

unit was supported within a standard rectangular TE102 ESR 

cavity by means of PTFE spacers inside a silica tube, which 

ran right through the ESR cavity and which was held by 

nylon collets.

The cell position within the cavity could be finely adjusted 

by movement of the supporting tube and the electrode was 

positioned centrally in the cavity so that it was at the posi

tion of the highest ESR sensitivity. The assembled channel 

unit was attached to a gravity-fed flow system with a plati

num gauze counter electrode located outside the cavity 

downstream of the working electrode and 20 cm remote from 

it to preclude counter electrode products diffusing to the 

working electrode. A purpose-built potentiostat of modular 

construction to derive the current through the resistive cha

nnel was used throughout.14 It has been previously establi

shed that no counter electrode products entered the cavity 

within 60 min of commencing electrolysis in this design.15 

A silver wire quasireference (AgQRF) electrode was located 

in the flow system upstream of the cavity. Reported poten-
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tials were taken only when they were reproducible from re

peated experiments at different flow rate and are quoted 

versus AgQRF.

Numerical simulations utilized the BIFD method which 

was facilitated with the Thomas algorithm.3,8'10 Advantages 

of BIFD over the standard explicit finite difference method 

and the Crank-Nicholson method has been clearly illustrated 

for solving problems of the channel electrode by Anderson.9 

A grid size of 10,000X2,000 (KXJ) over the zone of the 

electrode and a correspondingly spaced grid downstream was 

employed so as to give accurate and converged results. Tra

nsport of all species was assumed to be described by the 

convective-diffusion equation.

Results and Discussion

Theory. In this section we describe the theoretical mo

dels for the channel electrode voltammetry and in situ elect

rochemical ESR on the reversible comproportionation kine

tics. For simplicity, we focus our attention on the reduction 

only.

A+厂 ¥스 B (4)

B+厂 QC 琅 (5)

C + A 謬 2B 

kb
Keo岫 ⑹

We assume that 矽皿 is more 

Kcomp = expE - F/RT(E=/c -E*b)]

positive than £^/c and 

is sufficiently large.

that

The

time-dependent mass transport to the electrode surface in 

the presence of an adequate quantity of supporting electrol

yte is described by the convective-diffusion equation as fol

lows.

WEC]+kbW2 (7)
dt dy ox

뿌L+翔 —2知 田了 ⑻
ot dy dx

■^丄—0广^^—机 A][C]+知[B]2 (9)

df dY dx

where x and y are defined in Figure 1, and vx represents 

the solution velocity profile in the x-direction. Other symbols 

have their usual meanings. The solution velocity profile in 

the x-direction is, when a sufficiently long lead-in section 

is present for the flow to become fully developed, given 

by

where Vo is the velocity at the center of the channel, y* 

=h~y and h is the half-height of the channel. With the 

introduction of the dimensionless concentrations of a=[A]/ 

[A]。, b=[B]/[A]。and c=[C]/[A]。, 나化 steady-state convec

tive-diffusion equations become

= 卩厂쯚 벼，a c CA]0—Z»2[A]0 (10)

■D矿~2kf a c [AL+為,胪[AJ, (11)
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Figure 2. The finite difference grid for backward implicit finite 

difference method.

% 픎
= Vx-^~ +kf a c [AL-血,胪[A]。

dx
(12)

The boundary conditions to calculate concentrations are 

x<0 all y; a=abuik b=c=Q

0<x<xe y=Q;

部 

dy
=0" 쯔 S 씅

a/b = exp(0vB), b/c = exp(0B/c)

版= (^—E° w)

all x y = 2h;

屬=_边=企=o 

dy dy dy

To solve the equations (10)-(12), we utilizes BIFD method.3, 

8~io This approach necessitates the adoption of the two-di

mensional finite-difference grid shown in Figure 2 which co

vers the xy plane. There are increments Ax and 頌 in the 

x and y directions respectively so that

2h
y=j^.y j=0, 1, 2,…J where Ay = —

x=hNc k = 0, 1, 2, …K where 소;=专

We use the symbol a待,bj,糸 and 3 to denote the concentra

tions of A, B and C at the coordinate (j, k) so that, in finite- 

difference form, the steady state transport equations (10)-(12) 

become

一~(須 N kf 贝[A]°)+ 籍!T寸 kb b诀如[Al

= — V %-侦+i+(2시1+1) <z；；fe+i—V 佝+侦+1 (13)

b』l- 2竇)T/ kb 如丄Al)+ 2鷲'차* kf 知 시&L

= —사，毎一 #+i+(2사1+ 1) 如论+1—사‘ 毎+侦+1 (14)

시'1一，零) N 您 &况A]a) +、쐼)一为 kb bjik 机A]。

=一)寸 G-侦+1+(2入f+1) G；*+1_V 0+1肝 1 (15)

, ，、。 (2h)인(Ax)Z)s f L j
讪沥N=颐2卜j四))心少” f°r宀b 。

死(1'一-，須 爲아河[A]°)+ 籍："사如 % M[A]。

人i%xp(0a/b)[M+i+^" Cu+J

+ FUNC

劈=서1号，T#切认A]。) +，潔 시相 bjtk 如![Al

exp(疆)(쓰 ) 

时 = 1+서2一 FUNC b

2%)X? kb 如丄A丄)+ 2竇)灯 &玷

+시‘(-籍 任以+1+二告 C，+J/FUNC 

\ JJb L)b /

#=씨1-2 籍) •시，kb 毎丄A]°)+ 2(參) 사‘ 柯 ajtk c"AL

*=1+2史(2—fCnc )

Dc
df=c侦(1—，晉) 사物 "시:Al)+서’ 爲) %

人f exp(—0b/c)(-醫」z 侦+1+队+1)

+ FUNC

處=시3一~崂? 為為 做 [A]°)+，어? M&b hk 시/]。

exp(-0B/c)

庭=1+A』2 Func

where FUNC=
끄，exp(&vB)+1+•쓰 exp( - 9b/c)

The matrix equations can be solved efficiently by using 

the Thomas algorithm. Because of the ^=0 boundary condi

tions, the three simultaneous equations are interdependent,

i.e.,  we can only find %；&+i with a knowledge of b냐! 던nd c* 

or bjrk+i with c侦 and or q,k+i with a侦 and %. An iterative 

method was employed, whereby, a^+i, and bn wa아 appro

ximated by a1Jt and 皈齢 respectively, in order to calculate 

cjik+1. The obtained q,k+i with £%+i approximated by % was 

used to get a better value for %+、Then the obtained c^+i 

and aj,k+i was used to calculate a better value for The
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Potential(V versus AgQRF)

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammogram of 1.0 mM MV(PF6)2 at a gold 

chaim이 electrode in CH3CN+0.1 M TBAP at 0. Scan rate, 

100 mV/s. The initial potential was +0.1 V versus AgQRF. The 

cathodic current was plotted downward.

procedure was continued until ^+1 and Cijt+i values 

were unchanged on further iteration.

The expression for the current, I, at the electrode is given 

by

assuming that the redox couples A/B and B/C are electro

chemically reversible and that the electrode current is solely 

governed by diffusive fluxes. F is Faraday constant and w 

is the width of electrode.

The ESR signal can be obtained by taking the integral 

of the concentration of ESR active B over the whole volume 

of the ESR cavity weighted by a cos2 sensitivity profile along 

the length of the cavity.4,16 The following equation shows 

the individual contributions to the ESR signal (S) from the 

cavity spaces adjacent to and downstream from the electrode: 

S=F「片>5 (b cos2(畀)+「L b cos2(4뜨 j)dxdy

J 0 J (-Xe/2)+勒勒* \ 2互 / J (-•脸/2)+%彻\ 2Xl /

where P is a con앙taut, 2xi is the length of the ESR cavity 

and *曲$翦 is the offset-distance from the center.

Experiments

Figure 3 shows a cyclic voltammogram obtained at the 

channel electrode with the acetonitrile solution containing 

1.0 mM MV(PF6)2 and 0.1 M TBAP at v/= 0. The voltammo-

Potential (V versus AgQRF)

Figure 4. Representative channel electrode voltammograms at 

^=1.83X10-2t 2.69XIO 2, 8.44X10" and 1.22XW1 mL/s. 

Other conditions are the same as Figure 3.

gram is characterized by the two cathodic and corresponding 

anodic peaks resulting from the two stepwise reductions of 

viologen dication and reoxidations (1) and (2), respectively.7 

The unequal cathodic peak currents and corresponding ano

dic peaks may reflect that the homogeneous reversible cha

rge transfer reaction (3) is involved in the electrochemical 

reaction. The same effect of the comproportionation of violo

gens is seen in the channel electrode voltammograms shown 

in Figure 4. The second plateau current was always greater 

than the first one at the given flow rate and the ratio of 

the second to first plateau current was 1.24 with little depen

dence on electrolyte flow rate, indicating that the diffusion 

coefficients of methyl viologen dication, monocation and neu

tral forms (D+2, D+, Do) are not identical in acetonitrile me

dia. This is in apparent contradiction with the observation 

under diffusion-only conditions at a platinum microdisk elec

trode by White7 that the transport-limited current for the 

2e~ reduction of methyl viologen dication is twice that for 

the le~ reduction but is in agreement with the recent report 

by Evans17 that the current for a two-electron reaction is 

not necessarily twice that of a one-electron reaction when 

the comproportionation reaction involved is very rapid. The 

comproportionation reaction (3) is reported to be essentially 

diffusion-controlled.5'7 The molecular mass of viologen dica

tion, monocation and neutral forms is the same and the cha

rge is two, one and zero, respectively so that it is expected 

to be D十2<D+〈Do. White has established that 나le only hete

rogeneous reaction involved in the steady-state reduction of 

methyl viologen dication is simply the one e~ reduction of 

the monocation.7 Also, because neutral viologen always diffu

ses away from the electrode, the value of Do will not have 

a direct effect on the current which, in fact, arises from 

the transport of viologen dication and monocation toward 

the electrode surface. The transport-limited currents for the 

first and second redox process in the channel electrode vol

tammograms were found to be proportional to a cube-root 

of solution flow rate, respectively and the values for the dif

fusion coefficients of D+2=2.2(± 0.2)X10-5 cm2/s and D+ = 3. 

0(± 0.3) X10~5 cm2/s were derived from a simple Levich ana

lysis. We attempted without success to determine the diffu

sion coefficients of D+ and Do separately by rotating disk
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Figure 5. Levich plots of the first (1) and second (2) plateau 

currents of the channel electrode voltammograms.

s
d
&
e
°
」느•''=

»,느

Figure 6. Experimental (*) and simulated channel electrode vol- 

tammogram at 0=0.122 mL/s. D+2 = 2.2X 10-5, D+ —3.0X10 5 

and D0=4.0X10-5 cm2/s were used for simulation.

voltammetry as well as normal pulse polarography for the 

s이utions electrolyzed. Two unequal plateau currents seen 

in Figure 4 were, however, observed at the rotating disk 

voltammograms and pulse polarogrames when the experime

nts were performed in the present of sufficient amount of 

supporting electrolytes with the solution containing methyl 

viologen dication only.18

Figure 6 shows the simulated channel electrode voltam

mograms for the geometry in the experimental section by 

using the method described in the above for 0.122 mL/s. 

KCOTM/)(=k</K6) of 6X106, which was determined from the dif

ference of the redox potentials AE=0.4/V, was u 응ed to si

mulate the voltammograms. The voltammogram was insensi

tive to D。as expected. The limiting current at the second 

plateau strongly depended on the comproportionation kine

tics and increases as Kf becomes larger because slowly diffu

sing A is replaced by two molecule영 of rapidly diffusing B

Figure 7. ESR spectrum obtained by electroreduction (at —0.6 

V versus AgQRF). The conditions are the same as Figure 3.

log (皿)

Figure 8. Experimental (O) and simulated (—) plots of the ratio 

of ESR signals versus log (flow rate). D+2—2.2X10-5, D+ = 3.0X 

IO-5 and D0=4.0X10-5 cm2/s and k^GXIO8 mol/cm3/s were 

used for simulation.

as the rate of comproportionation increases. Upper value of 

吗 was limited to 109 cm3/mobs in the present study because 

of the computational capability. The experimental limiting 

current for the second step is still much larger than the 

simulated one. Thus we conclude k<>106 which ag

rees with the literature values of 3X109 and >107

M_1S-1.7

ESR studies were next conducted using the flow cell desc

ribed above with the electrode at potentials of the first pla

teau current (I) and positioned at the center of the ESR 

cavity. The ESR spectrum shown in Figure 7 is similar to 

those reported previously19,20 except coalence of the fine spli

tting into an envelope spectrum because of increased dipolar 

broadening and spin exchange at the conc&itrations used 

in our flow system. The dependence of the steady-state ESR 

signal (Si) on the current (log(Si//)) and the flow rate (log 

v}) was linear with a slope of —2/3, which has been theoreti

cally derived and experimentally verified for stable electro

generated radicals in the convective systems of channel elec

trode12,21 as well as tube electrode.16 The potential was then
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stepped to those of the second plateau current and the cha

nged ESR signal (S2) was recorded again as a function of 

solution flow rate. Figure 8 shows the experimental and si

mulated plots of S2/S1 versus log (q). The experimental fact 

that S2 is larger than Si at a given flow rate manifests that 

concentration of the viologen radical generated via compro

portionation (3) at the potential of the second plateau is 

greater than the one generated directly at the electrode sur

face at the potential of the first plateau and that the monoca

tion radical so produced is stable inside the channel flow 

cell during the time of measurements. It should be noted 

that S2 dose not reach twice Si. This is because neutral vio

logen is electrochemically generated at the potential of the 

second plateau and diffuses into the bulk solution containing 

viologen monocation radicals. Simulated (S2/S1) versus log 

(q) increased as larger comproportionation rate constant was 

used. With k<= 109 cm3/mobs, the largest comproportionation 

rate constant employed in the simulation, the simulated (S2/S 

1) was lower than the experimental values in the electrolyte 

flow range 1.3X 10-3 cm3/s. Accordingly, here

again we reach the same result of Ay>106 as was

obtained with channel electrode voltammetry in the above.

In conclusions, we have developed BIFD method for chan

nel electrode voltammetry and in situ electrochemical ESR 

on reversible comproportionation kinetics at channel flow ce

lls. Two separated unequal plateau currents of the first and 

second redox processes of methyl viologen dication were ob

served from the channel electrode voltammograms. Digital 

simulation analysis of channel electrode voltammogram and 

in situ electrochemical ESR data shows that the compropor

tionation rate constant is greater than 106 M-1S-1 and is 

effectively diffusion-controlled on the channel electrode ti

mescale.
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